Global Dining Collection Restaurants offering Deliveries, Collection and At Home Kits

Enjoy your favourite dishes from Aqua Kyoto in
your home. Choose from a selection of our mouthwatering Japanese dishes such as our signature
omakase sashimi platter, the delicious tuna tataki
or indulge in wagyu sirloin served with Japanese
pickle, black garlic teriyaki and foie gras sur miso.
Aqua Kyoto - Japanese restaurant and terrace bar
Delivery through Deliveroo or alternatively can call
direct for delivery / collection
Aqua Kyoto
5th Floor
240 Regent Street Entrance
30 Argyll St
London
W1B 3BR

Benares is an Indian Fine Dining Restaurant with
British Flair in the heat of Mayfair and is now
offering take away.
Benares Indian Restaurant - London
(benaresrestaurant.com)
Delivery through Just Eat, Uber Eats, Deliveroo,
Supper and Click & Collect through Order Swift
Monday - Saturday 12:00 21:00 | Sunday 12:00 20:00
Benares
12a Berkeley Square
Mayfair
London
W1J 6BS

We’re thrilled to announce our home delivery and
take-away offering as well as the launch of our
brand-new home kits. Enjoy the taste of Bluebird
Chelsea from home as we have created the D & D
at home kits to help you whip up your favourite
dishes in your own kitchen. Treat yourself to an
indulgent, multi-course, restaurant standard meal
at home. You can also enjoy Bluebird Classics which
are available to order on Deliveroo
Bluebird at home kits & Delivery - Bluebird
(bluebird-restaurant.co.uk)
Delivery is through Deliveroo, also available
collection direct
Available Wednesday – Sunday 12.00 - 21.00
At home kits available through website
Bluebird Chelsea
350 King's Rd
Chelsea
London

Home Dining - Meals are prepared by our chefs to
our restaurant recipes, saving you time and effort
in cooking time. The meals arrive refrigerated, can
be stored for three days and are mostly all able to
be oven heated or microwave. A curated selection
of wines is also available, with each dish having a
recommended pairing. We are now delivering
nationwide to Mainland UK destinations –
unfortunately we cannot deliver to Islands, Scottish
Highlands, and Northern Ireland.
Brasserie Zédel | Restaurant - Bar - Cabaret - Café
(brasseriezedel.com)
Deliveries are available Wednesday to Saturday
from 72 hours of ordering for Home Dining and 96
hours of ordering for Home Entertaining. You will
receive a text on the day of your delivery with a
one-hour time window. Please kindly note, as the
food is chilled and needs to be refrigerated, you are
responsible for ensuring you are in at time of
delivery. There is a minimum order of £40.

SW3 5UU

100% of the profits from our Home Dining offer will
go directly to our staff, to assist with topping up
their wages at this time until our restaurants can
open at full capacity

Offering traditional Italian dishes, classics from
Harry's Bar in Venice and the newest Japanese
inspired Yotto Selection, C London Restaurant
delivers an authentic hospitality experience
through all senses
Italian restaurant Mayfair | C London Restaurant |
England (crestaurant.co.uk)
Delivery through Supper, Deliveroo or Restaurant
direct
Our signature dishes are available to be enjoyed
every day 12.00 to 22.00 through delivery and
collection services
C London
23-25 Davies St
Mayfair
London
W1K 3DE

Mayfair restaurant, China Tang at The Dorchester,
is widely heralded as home to some of the finest
authentic Cantonese food outside China. Located
within the iconic Dorchester hotel, the Chinese
restaurant has built its steadfast reputation on
serving a selection of deeply comforting Chinese
favourites with style and flair. China Tang
China Tang | The iconic, art deco jewel in the
Dorchester’s crown (chinatanglondon.co.uk)
Delivery through Supper and Restaurant direct
We are open for Collect and Delivery, Monday –
Sunday from 16:00 to 21:30
China Tang at the Dorchester
53 Park Lane
Mayfair
London
W1K 1QA

Japanese restaurant, grill and sushi bar fusing
traditional clean lines with a grungy Tokyo style.
CHOTTO AT HOME | Soho | Chotto Matte (chottomatte.com)
For all of you wanting to continue those Nikkei
vibes at home, we’re bringing Chotto home to you
with a mixture of options to suit your every need –
connect with friends, cook along with our chefs or
try it on your own…we’ve got you covered.
•

CHOTTO PARTY KIT- With lockdown back in
full swing, get your NYE celebrations
started with our Chotto Party Kit! £170 for
two.
• CHOTTO SIGNATURE RESTAURANT BOXThe kit is designed to be enjoyed by two
people and will bring the restaurant’s
iconic live cooking theatrics to kitchens
across London! £80 for two.
• CHOTTO TAKE AWAY – Local delivery from
our kitchen in Marylebone for collection or
delivery
Delivery through Supper or Restaurant direct
Available from 18.00 - 01.30 daily
Chotto Matte London
11-13 Frith Street
Soho
London
W1D 4RB

Home Dining - Meals are prepared by our chefs to
our restaurant recipes, saving you time and effort
in cooking time. The meals arrive refrigerated, can
be stored for three days and are mostly all able to
be oven heated or microwave. A curated selection
of wines is also available, with each dish having a
recommended pairing. We are now delivering
nationwide to Mainland UK destinations –
unfortunately we cannot deliver to Islands, Scottish
Highlands, and Northern Ireland.
Corbin & King Home Dining and Home
Entertaining (colbertchelsea.com)
Deliveries are available Wednesday to Saturday
from 72 hours of ordering for Home Dining and 96
hours of ordering for Home Entertaining. You will
receive a text on the day of your delivery with a
one-hour time window. Please kindly note, as the
food is chilled and needs to be refrigerated, you are
responsible for ensuring you are in at time of
delivery. There is a minimum order of £40.
100% of the profits from our Home Dining offer will
go directly to our staff, to assist with topping up
their wages at this time until our restaurants can
open at full capacity

Coya was born from the spirit of adventure.
Guests can still enjoy the COYA experience at
home, or 'en casa' as we say. Guests can enjoy raw
fish ceviche’s, comforting seasonal dishes, and an
exclusive wine offering Bodega COYA
COYA Peruvian Restaurant | Pisco lounge |
Delivery | Members Club | (coyarestaurant.com)
Delivery through Deliveroo, Supper and Uber Eats Within 2.5 miles of Coya Mayfair, whilst those a
little further afield can email our reservations team
for collection from COYA Mayfair.
Monday – Sunday 12.00 - 21.30
Coya Mayfair
118 Piccadilly
Mayfair
London
W1J 7NW

Home Dining - Meals are prepared by our chefs to
our restaurant recipes, saving you time and effort
in cooking time. The meals arrive refrigerated, can
be stored for three days and are mostly all able to
be oven heated or microwave. A curated selection
of wines is also available, with each dish having a
recommended pairing. We are now delivering
nationwide to Mainland UK destinations –
unfortunately we cannot deliver to Islands, Scottish
Highlands, and Northern Ireland.
Corbin & King Home Dining and Home
Entertaining (fischers.co.uk)
Deliveries are available Wednesday to Saturday
from 72 hours of ordering for Home Dining and 96
hours of ordering for Home Entertaining. You will
receive a text on the day of your delivery with a
one-hour time window. Please kindly note, as the
food is chilled and needs to be refrigerated, you are
responsible for ensuring you are in at time of
delivery. There is a minimum order of £40.
100% of the profits from our Home Dining offer will
go directly to our staff, to assist with topping up
their wages at this time until our restaurants can
open at full capacity

HAME by AH
HAME - My Restaurant food, prepared by me and
served by you
www.adamhandling.co.uk/hame/
Myself and my team put our heads together and
created ‘Hame’ – The Scottish word for Home - to
offer you a taste of our restaurant experience from
the comfort of your own house.
We have done all the food preparation ourselves to
make it as simple as possible for you. Just scan the
QR code on the recipe card, included with your
order, to see the video of me showing you how to
cook all the prepared components and put the
finishing touches to your dishes.

Gymkhana has held a Michelin Star since 2014 for
its classic and contemporary Indian Cuisine.
Guests can enjoy the Gymkhana experience from
home
Gymkhana (gymkhanalondon.com)
Delivery through Deliveroo and Gymkhana's direct
ordering platform
We’re now delivering 7 days a week from
Gymkhana via Deliveroo and our Direct Delivery
platform where we can cover a radius up to 8 miles
for pre-orders, or 3 miles for orders received with
less than 24 hours’ notice. You’re also able to Click
& Collect your take away from us in Mayfair.

Opt for one of our classic cocktails and matching
wines to complete the perfect home dining
experience

Or head to Ambassador General Store, for our
cook-at-home meal kits and more
Follow the link for Ambassador General Store on
website

Frog by Adam Handling
34-35 Southampton St
Covent Garden
London
WC2E 7HG

Gymkhana
42 Albemarle Street
London
W1S 4JH

Hawksmoor Ay Home
Michelin starred dim sum and modern Cantonese
delicacies.
Mayfair - Hakkasan - Best Chinese Restaurants in
London
Delivery - Order Hakkasan’s award-winning
Michelin-starred Cantonese cuisine to the comfort
of your home.
Delivery though Supper, Deliveroo and Uber Eats
Occasions by Hakkasan - Occasions by Hakkasan
contains everything you need to recreate
Hakkasan’s iconic dishes in the comfort of your
own kitchen, created by Executive Chef Andrew
Yeo. This beautifully presented meal kit promises
to bring the Hakkasan experience to homes
Nationwide.
Hosted by Hakkasan – A bespoke tailored service
including personalised chef consultations, printed
menus, table place cards, incense and floral
arrangements curated in your own private setting.
Hakkasan Mayfair
17 Bruton Place
Mayfair
London
W1J 6QB

Steak Restaurant London, Manchester &
Edinburgh | Hawksmoor (thehawksmoor.com)
We Want Hawksmoor at Home to be as good an
experience as coming to the restaurants. As a
result, we've worked extremely hard to make sure
that it is more than the usual home delivery service
London Restaurant Delivery
Create your own personal Hawksmoor feats to be
delivered within a 5-mile radius from Hawksmoor
Air Street in London - Collection is also available
from Air Street
Select steaks, our most popular sides, starters, and
a range of puddings, all the hard work has been
done for you, we'll guide you through the final
cooking process
National Delivery - Steak & Cocktail Boxes, Gift
Cards & Cookbooks
Steak kit experiences that we've put together for
you, complete with cooking instructions and videos
A range of meal boxes are available with and
without alcohol, as well as a range of premixed
cocktails, wines, and limited-edition spirits.
Delivered anywhere in mainland Great Britain
Gift cards for the restaurants and our cookbooks
are also available
Hawksmoor Air Street,
5A Air Street
London
W1J 0AD

Jason Atherton at Home
At Home| Fresh Local Produce | Lake District
Farmers
Introducing our brand new ‘Jason at Home’ boxes,
created in collaboration with Lake District Farmers.
Featuring LDF’s celebrated heritage-breed beef, the
boxes are prepared in our Pollen Street Social
kitchen using the finest of seasonal ingredients, to
create a memorable restaurant-style meal, in the
comfort of your own home, and with minimum
effort.
Designed for two people to share and offering a
stunning 3-course menu inspired by Jason’s very
own favourite dishes and flavours, each box
provides a rare opportunity to enjoy a special night
of impressive food with a loved one.
As well as enabling you to enjoy your very own,
intimate luxury dining experience, our ‘Jason at
Home’ boxes will support the whole restaurant
supply chain, from the farmers back in The Lakes
through to the chefs and hospitality staff, all of
whom have been severely impacted by the
unprecedented and ever-changing events in this
strangest of years.

Kahani, which means ‘story’ in Hindi, is where
Michelin-starred chef Peter Joseph is adding the
latest chapter to this tale with a fresh approach to
Indian cuisine.
Kahani Indian Restaurant Sloane Square
(kahanilondon.com)
Delivery through Deliveroo, Supper and Kahani
direct
Monday - Sunday 17.00 - 22.00
We have also launched Kahani BBQ Boxes - our
most popular dishes already marinated in a
bespoke spice blend you can cook at home
Kahani
1 Wilbraham Place
London
SW1X 9AE

Marcus at Home
Chef Raphael Duntoye serves upscale French
Mediterranean food to chic crowd in smart dining
room.
We are excited to announce that we are now
offering our French Mediterranean cuisine dishes
from LPM London delivered straight to your home
with love!
London (lpmrestaurants.com)
Delivery is through Supper and Deliveroo, also
available for collection
Available Monday – Sunday 12.00 - 21.15
La Petite Maison
53-54 Brook's Mews
Mayfair
London
W1K 4EG

At Home| Fresh Local Produce | Lake
District Farmers
We’re so excited to introduce Marcus at Home, our
nationwide meal kit delivery service. We are
partnering with Lake District Farmers to deliver a
fine-dining experience to your doorstep,
celebrating the outstanding ingredients found
throughout the British Isles, including Lake
District’s incredible meat.
Marcus and our chef patrons, Mark, and Shauna,
have created a brilliant menu of seasonal dishes,
expertly prepared by our team of chefs for you to
finish at home. Experience a taste of our signature
style with dishes like Herdwick lamb wellington
with chicken and rosemary mousse, and peanut
butter gâteau opéra with peanut brittle and vanilla
chantilly. By purchasing one of these, you’ll be
supporting multiple parts of the hospitality industry
directly, including the farmers, suppliers, chefs, and
restaurant as a whole.
All orders are delivered on a Thursday or Friday
each week (you can choose which you’d prefer) in
recyclable packaging. If you’re in central London or
the South Lakes, Lake District Farmers will deliver
your box and provide a 2-hour ETA time for
delivery. If you’re anywhere else in the UK, DPD will
deliver your box and send tracking information.

Minimalist setting for Japanese-Peruvian fusion
cuisine, popular with A-list celebrities.
We have launched a range of Omakase menus,
designed for two which are excellent value
Take Away » Nobu Restaurants

We have prepared you a selection of some of our
favourite Italian and Asian dishes, designed to suit
individual tastes, and let you experience our
delicious food with your loved ones in your
personal surroundings. We also offer a selection of
cocktails, wines & champagnes to compliment your
choices of dishes
NOVIKOV 2 GO – NOVIKOV RESTAURANT & BAR

Delivery through Deliveroo and Supper
Monday- Thursday 17.00 - 21.00, Friday 17.00 21.30, Saturday 12.00-15.00 / 17.00 - 21.30,
Sunday 12.00-15.00 / 17.00 - 20.30
Nobu
London Old Park Lane
19 Old Park Lane
Mayfair
London
W1K 1LB

To place an order please email us at
reservations@novikorestaurant.co.uk or give us a
call on 02073994330.
Novikov Restaurant
50A Berkeley Street
Mayfair
London
W1J 8HA

Orrey's Head Chef Igor Tymchyschyn proves his
Michelin starred pedigree by serving classic French
food with perfection shining through every dish.
You can now enjoy almost our whole a la carte
menu from the comfort of your own home
including our famous cheese board. We have also
launched the Orrey at home kits - these allow you
to get the best Orrey has to offer while eating in
the comfort of your home.
Delivery - Orrery (orrery-restaurant.co.uk)
Delivery through Supper or collection is available
direct through restaurant
Available Wednesday –Saturday 12.00 - 15.00 /
17.00 - 21.00 and Sunday 12.00 - 15.00 / 17.00 20.00
Orrey
55 Marylebone High Street
Marylebone
London
W1U 5RB

We are pleased to present Park Chinois at Home,
our Chinese delivery and collection service in
London. Bringing you the finest dining experience
at home with the finest Asian cuisine for an
exquisite lunch or night in
Park Chinois at Home | Luxury Chinese Food
Delivery in London
We currently operate a 3-mile delivery radius
though Slerp and a 2.5-mile radius through
Deliveroo and Supper. If you are interested in
experiencing Park Chinois at Home and are not
currently in our delivery zone, please order for
collection / pick-up and arrange a courier
Available 7 days a week between 12:00 and 22:00
Park Chinois
17 Berkeley Street
Mayfair
London
W1J 8EA

We're excited to announce that you can now enjoy
a little slice of Radici at home. We have just
launched our new takeaway menu. Radici
favourites such as Francesco's popular Calabrese
'nduja, spicy salame, smoked ricotta pizza, and Beef
tailgate, rocket pesto, tomato and of course
Marsala tiramisu
Now is also the perfect time to recreate your very
own Radici experience with one of our At Home
kits
Radici | Italian Trattoria Islington | D&D London
Delivery is through Deliveroo or collection is
available direct from restaurant - At home kits
ordered through website
Available Wednesday- Saturday 12.00 - 22.00 and
Sunday 11.00 - 20.00
Radici
30 Almeida Street
Islington
London
N1 1AD

Roka offers contemporary Japanese robatayaki
cuisine. The principle cuisine of Roka is from the
Robata grill, which originates from the fishermen of
the northern coastal waters off Japan, who would
cook the fish on the boats with different charcoals
and share the bounty with one another using their
oars.
Japanese Restaurant | ROKA
(rokarestaurant.com)
Delivery through Supper, Deliveroo or Restaurant
direct
Monday – Sunday, 12.00 – 21.00, from all locations
when you spend £35.00 or more.
Roka Mayfair
30 N Audley Street
Mayfair
London
W1K 6ZF
Roka Charlotte Street
37 Charlotte Street
Fitzrovia
London
W1T 1RR
Roka Canary Wharf
4 Park Pavilion
40 Canada Square
London
E14 5FW

Now is the perfect time to enjoy a full authentic
Sartoria experience delivered directly to your front
door. Visit website to explore a selection of
Sartoria's beautiful kits inspired by Francesco
Mazzei's homes region and the surrounding areas
of Italy

Sake No Hana offers modern authentic Japanese
dining in Mayfair.
We are pleased to offer guests the option to order
our Japanese cuisine for home delivery

D&D at home (danddlondon.com)

London - Sakenohana (hakkasangroup.com)

Deliveries - Delivery by courier please place your
order 48 hours before your chosen delivery date
Please order by 15.00 for delivery by 18.00 on your
chosen delivery date
Our delivery days are Friday and Saturday

Delivery through Deliveroo, Supper and Uber Eats
Monday - Thursday 11:45 - 22:00 | Friday Saturday 11:45 - 23:00 | Sunday 11:45 - 22:00

Collections - Please place your order 24 hours
before your chosen date
Please order by 15.00 for collection at your chosen
date and time
Collection days are Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday - Only from Radici Restaurant
Collection - Radici Restaurant, 30 Almeida Street,

Sake No Hana
23 St James's St
St. James's
London
SW1A 1HA

Only at SUSHISAMBA will you find a unique blend
of Japanese, Brazilian and Peruvian culture, and
cuisine.
Take a break from cooking - let us do it for you!
Enjoy our most-loved favourites or give yourself a
boost with SUSHISAMBA's new SAMBA BOOST
menu featuring immunity-strengthening dishes
packed with vitamins and minerals to refresh,
reset, and renew in 2021
London Covent Garden Restaurant | SUSHISAMBA

Delivery through Supper
Monday – Thursday: 17:00 – 21:30, Friday –
Sunday 12:00 – 21:30
£25 minimum / £10 delivery fee
Takeout and delivery up to 5 miles from
SushiSamba Covent Garden
SushiSamba
Covent Garden
35 The Market Building
London
WC2E 8RF

Home Dining - Meals are prepared by our chefs to
our restaurant recipes, saving you time and effort
in cooking time. The meals arrive refrigerated, can
be stored for three days and are mostly all able to
be oven heated or microwave. A curated selection
of wines is also available, with each dish having a
recommended pairing. We are now delivering
nationwide to Mainland UK destinations –
unfortunately we cannot deliver to Islands, Scottish
Highlands, and Northern Ireland.
www.thedelaunay.com/delivery/
Deliveries are available Wednesday to Saturday
from 72 hours of ordering for Home Dining and 96
hours of ordering for Home Entertaining. You will
receive a text on the day of your delivery with a
one-hour time window. Please kindly note, as the
food is chilled and needs to be refrigerated, you are
responsible for ensuring you are in at time of
delivery. There is a minimum order of £40.
100% of the profits from our Home Dining offer will
go directly to our staff, to assist with topping up
their wages at this time until our restaurants can
open at full capacity

Home Dining - Meals are prepared by our chefs to
our restaurant recipes, saving you time and effort
in cooking time. The meals arrive refrigerated, can
be stored for three days and are mostly all able to
be oven heated or microwave. A curated selection
of wines is also available, with each dish having a
recommended pairing. We are now delivering
nationwide to Mainland UK destinations –
unfortunately we cannot deliver to Islands, Scottish
Highlands, and Northern Ireland.

Traditional dim sum with larger Chinese plates
From our steamed dim sum, open-topped scallop
shui mai dumplings, venison puffs and crispy duck
rolls to sweet and sour pork and Singapore
vermicelli noodles, all our Cantonese dishes are
available for delivery or collection

www.thewolseley.com/home-delivery/
Yauatcha Soho
Deliveries are available Wednesday to Saturday
from 72 hours of ordering for Home Dining and 96
hours of ordering for Home Entertaining. You will
receive a text on the day of your delivery with a
one-hour time window. Please kindly note, as the
food is chilled and needs to be refrigerated, you are
responsible for ensuring you are in at time of
delivery. There is a minimum order of £40.
100% of the profits from our Home Dining offer will
go directly to our staff, to assist with topping up
their wages at this time until our restaurants can
open at full capacity

Delivery through Supper, Deliveroo and Uber Eats
Monday - Thursday 12:00 - 22:00 | Friday Saturday 12:00 - 22:30 | Sunday - 12:00 - 22:00
Yauatcha Soho
15-17 Broadwick Street
Soho
London
W1F 0DL

We have launched Veeraswamy At Home with a
menu that reflects the best of what the restaurant
offers, while also considering which of these would
travel well. And some extra items that would
complete a home style meal.
Besides the a la carte choice, we have Chef’s
recommendation of a meal for 2 (vegetarian &
non-vegetarian), plus a special menu for 6 persons
– perfect for special occasions. Also available in
large sizes, suitable for sharing, and offers better
value.
We also have a small selection of ready to serve
cocktails - Old Fashioned, Smoked Negroni and
Cosmopolitan. And a small selection of wines from
our list to enhance your dining experience at home.
What's On at Amaya | Fine Indian Restaurant
London | Amaya
Available Monday – Sunday 17.30 - 21.30
Delivery through Supper also available for
collection
Veeraswamy
Victory House,
99-101 Regent Street
Mayfair,
W1B 4RS

Zuma offers a sophisticated twist on the traditional
Japanese izakaya style of informal dining. The
menu also includes several dishes from its sister
restaurant Oblix in the Shard
Delivery through Supper or download the Zuma
app through Apple AppStore or Google Play
Available 7 days a week 12.00 - 22.00
Japanese Dining London | Zuma Restaurants

Zuma
5 Raphael Street
Knightsbridge
London
SW7 1D

